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Hacienda 8A

Contacto

Nombre: masteradmin

Nombre de la

Compañía:

Administrator (creador de este

portal)

País: Puerto Rico

Teléfono:

Datos del listado

General

Nombre: Hacienda 8A

Teléfono: (787) 792.0432

Dirección: Barrio Boqueron

Carretera #31 Km 15.6

Pueblo: Las Piedras

Código postal: 00771

Descripción: As a shining star,

Hacienda 8A is born from

a centennial and deep

family tradition! Since the

1930's the Roig family

professed a passion for

horses, specially the Paso

Fino horse. This family

distinguished themselves

for the quality of their

horses, several of them

being champions in their

time. With the passage of

time, the Roig family is

united with the Ochoa

family and the product of

this unity is Hacienda 8A.

Today, two young and

hard working siblings

have decided to continue

this tradition offering a

beautiful place, very

puertorrican and full of

outdoor adventures and
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activities. Their dream, to

offer a place like no

other! A place in which

you and nature become

one again. A place in

which you can see and

feel part of the beauty and

peace that the country,

away from the sounds of

the metropolitan area, will

delight you with! . A

place where you can feel

the sun, the land, flowers

and the Caribbean blue

sky…our shining star,

Hacienda 8A will give

you all this and much

more! It is the perfect

place for both tourists and

internal tourists looking to

enjoy a natural and

satisfying experience.

At Hacienda 8A we offer

more than 300 acres of

land in which you can go

trail riding with our

horses (or bring yours)

through breathtaking

valleys and mountains.

You will see many

different things and

places, like El Yunque

Rain Forrest or Vieques in

your ride!

For the more enthusiastic

rider we have a

competition riding arena,

a warm-up arena and two

circular enclosed rings for

intense training in which

we can offer English

riding lessons.

We also offer ample
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facilities available for rent

in which you can

celebrate birthdays,

family days and corporate

activities! These, include

cafeteria/restaurant,

restrooms and a beautiful

panoramic view of the

riding arena with

mountains in the back.

Come visit us! Your visit

will probably end with a

rainbow in sight! At

Hacienda 8A, we will be

waiting for you!

Portal: www.hacienda8a.com
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